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revenue law.and it now looks as though 

Railroad traffic is thé reduction will amount to $30,000, • OFFICIAL
CANVASS

total darkness. All wires are down èx-RECEIVED BY WIRE.....FOR—.
cept one to Denver.<

I. IBIS Mil TERRIBLE
TORNADO

suspended and the outlook is very f 000 per annum, 

gloomy. The air is thick with flying 

debris * and the storm is not yet over.
The estimated loss is upwards of ft00, -

Sir Tupper’ç Views.t
Vancouver, Nov. 2t, via Skagwav, 

j Nov. zq.i-Sir Chartes Tupper, ifl a» in. 

teryiew in the Victoria Colonist respect- 
leader for the Conservative

OOOl
• 25C

• SOC

Collars, . .
Cuffs. .
Dress Ties, 25 & 5° 

loves . . $1.50

At San Francisco ing a
San Francisco, Nov. 21,via SkKgway, "par(Vi s(tys a selection may lie made 

Nov. 29.—For a time here today the 

velocity of the wind was 42 miles an 
hour and much rain fell. Telegraphic 

communication was cut off for-several

trd.
Wirp Of Votes Cast at Recent Election 

Held Today at#Noon by 
Sheriff.

although nothing will prolwbly 

be done in the matter until after par

liament meets, 
the Laurier government will be long in 

power. Tapper says :
“The defeat of the Liberals ill On

tario was a terrible blow to them. I

soon

Leaves Death and Destruction 
lb Its Path Through 

the South.

Tupper does not think
OP.
"VW.

All railroad tracks are floodedhours.
and traffic is suspended^ Only small 

damage was done to buildings.
KID

5 El mil «IS DEPOSIT HTPftss Shirts $2.50, $3 
patent Leather Shoes

have just heard that we have a majority 

in Prince Edward Island and recounts 

change Nova Scotia and New
grave

Senator Davis Dying.

St. Paul, Nov. 21, via Skagwav, Nov. 

29.—There is no hope for the recovery 
oftSehator Davis and his death is liable 

to occur at any hour.

igars *may
Brunswick, where there are 
charges of fraud. The race cry is bound 

to disintegrate the Liberal party.

By Sixteen and' a Hall Votes 
—Wilson Outran His Ticket

cooococc>N.

SARGENT & PINSKA, Storm Extended From California 
to Tennessee. Awaiting Kruger.

Marseilles, Nov. 22, via Skagway, 
Nov. 29.—The steamer Gèlderland,with

Laurier, who is a Frenchman and a 
Catholic, started the rate cry, bill he

Cor. First Ave. and Second St.

WITH PRUDHOMME SECOND.will find that playing with fire at a 
time when social passion is darning and 

rumors are spreading is very dangerous 

practice.’*

ÿ^s^a^isstmis^itssxiexisist] Kruger 031 lioard, is entering the hat-
are await-5 bor. Thirty thousand people 

ing his arrivait 'BAR NO HOPE FOR SENATOR DAVIS

i GLASSES
*** at special values.

Little Interest Wns Manifested In the 
Court Because the Final Result 

* Had Been Long Known.

A New York Horse Show.War Revenue Reduced.
$ Washington, Nov. 21, Via' Skagwav, j New York, Nov. 22, via Skagway,

York '31 great annual1 Tupper Predicts Short Life for Laurier 
Government—Says Race Cry 

Will Disrupt Liberal Party.

Nov. 29.—Republican members of the j Nov 
ways and means' committee are making ! horse show is now 0», having opened 

splendid progress in amending the war j on the 19th.

29.—New
Everything in

HARDWAREt At last the ballot boxes are’all in, 
and today when the noon gun shook 
the windows of the courthouse and 

had put his watch back in his
t Odds and Ends. Memphis, Nov. 21, via Skagway, 

—One of the most terrificel t Hockey O’Brien 
Match In Court

Nov 29.
storms known in the history of the

The Hardware Man. everyone
pocket, Sheriff hilbeck^B returning 
officer, and his son Jack, as custodian 
of the sealed boxes, produced the keys 
and the long anticipated formality of 
counting the ballots officially cot»*

H1NDLER
«1 county swept over this country today, 

the trend being from west to east. ’ The 

damage done cannot yet be estimated, 

but in this city the deaths are estimat
ed at 50, while the loss to property will

exceed half: a million dollars. ...
ings were blown down and bridges, cul- ^ Yesterday afternoon another hockey , * r has known
verts and railroads were swept away all match was played at the blg rink on the Yukon in connection with the 

Tennessee, Mississippi and Ar- Fourth avenue. A regular I hanksgiv. ciaymm, Hvlfe and Olsen,
_Z ing crowd was present and in spite of J ,kansas J , ,, , / , , which wholesale- murder is known tork :-------------- ** the cold the onlookers entered heartily ' - . ___

above Minto on

RDWARE, BOILERS and HOISTS,
STOVES and RANGES,

—Ar—

Holme, Miller & Co.
me need,

Mr. l’rudhomme, now Councilman 
Prudhomme, was present, but his col
league, Mr. Wilson, was conspicuous 
try his absence, although Joe Clark 
there to receive his certificate of elec- *»•

Bui Id-
167 Front Street.tSSSo, In Connect ion. was

f Ask Your Dealer $ 
For

Yakjma Star- 
Creamery Butter j

tion for him.
Beyond these two, the officials, two 

press representatives and Frank Mc- 
Quillaui, there watt no one present 
which is easily accounted *fot by the 
fact that the result was so well known 
long ago that the official canvas* 
clothed with no uncertainty whatever. 
There were f6 boxes altogether and 
the returns from each is given as fol
lows : 1

Caribou—O’Brien 38, Noel 33c Wil
son 5, Prudhomme 4.

Tagish—O'Brien to, Noel 1, Wilson 
5, Prudhomme o. j

Whitehorse— O’Brien 76, Noel sy 
Wilson 15, Prudhomme 13. *

Vpper Leherge—O'Brien 6, Noel 4. 
Wilson I, Prudhomme 1.

U>wer Le barge—O’Brien 4, Noel 2," 
Wilson 3, l'rutlhomme t.

over

*
* Nashville, Nov. 21, via Skagway, | about 260 present, much enthusiasm

being manifested.
The game was called sat 2:15, Miller 

of the^. F„ Co. acting as referee.
The two teams lined up as follows to 
Timmons, goal,; Kennedy, point ;

last : [Christmas day, is 
to again appeal^in police court this 
afternoon, the hour set being 3 o’clock. 
Whether or not new evidence will be 
introduced at the ~hearing this after
noon is not known, but a “Gp" was 
given that something sctyatjonal will

ay i 11 tho

*ays m 
the § 

lem m
Nov. 29.—The Associated Press reports 

saÿ all the wires are 
returns are hard to get. The Courier's

near

i down and storm was

»are ! telephone service from 12»towns 
Nashville give the/number killed out I Barclay, cover point ; Stevenson, Nash,

Watt, Tiffin, -forwariw, with Tiffin as 
captain. Marsden, jgoal ; Bel I, poi lit ; 

i Young, covet point J Patterson, McLen- 
Martin, forwards,

ibest on the market
; Grocers and Meat Markets 
nd sold wholesale by 
. A T. ADAIR

j many fatally, at-to.

f For sale by all 
i| Packed LI * I right at 64 and the number injured, Thebe brought out.________

hearing of the case in wl/ich such graW; 
suspicion rests upon (.PBrien, has bean 
dpe to the absence Of /and prolonged 

search for a person wlio is tiedj every to 
be a very important /witness for /the 
prosecution.These /delays 
usual in the mete ing out of British 
justice, yrnd to the fact that delays are 
the exception and not the rule is dejubt-

-

nan, Treunemau an 
under McLennan ai captain .

The two teams fwere pretty evenly, 
29.—The worst /storm that ever visited I matched and the p/ay was good through-
Colorado swept? over the state today, out. /

Storm at Denver.pled w 
s, is ™i «.This Week We Offer... 

Prunes and— 
Peaches.. .

Denver, Nev. ci, via Skagway, Nov.
38ns

are / not

Four quarters /of 15 minutes each 
played, resulting_in * store

Wires are do/vn and all railroads areiv <
were were
of nine each. At the conclusion of theblocked..jr-

is■C loiAt Colorado Springs. match public skatrngbegan. although 
Colorado Springs, Nov. 21, via Skag- I most Df the spectators preferred to^scek 

way, Nov.29.—Tile storm created havoc a p]aCe to get warm after watching the 

in this city. The electric light plant !game.

tfie most law-abiding mining country 
known in modern history. It maj' lie

son it, Prudhomme 7.
"Bfg Salmon cant no votes at all.
Little"Salmon—O’Brien a, Noel I,

Wilson 3,"Prudhomme o. . __r—
Tantilus—O’Brien i, Nçcl I, Wilson

2. Prudhomme I. . . —
Five Fingers—O'Brien 3, Noel t,

Wilson 3, Prudhomme 2.
Hutchiku was. ljke Big Salmon, 

a blank. \
Minto—O'Brien 4, Noel o, Wilson 3, 

Prudhomme 2.
Selkirk—O'Brien 5, Noel a, Wilson

3, Prudhomme o. ■
Selwyn—O’Brien 4. Noel 3, Wilson

3, Prudhomme 2. .
Ogilvie—O'Brien 3, Noel o, Wilson

4, Prudhomme 1.
Portymile—O'Brien 5, Noel 4, Wil

son 5, Prudhomme 6.
The final total of votes cast is 4143, 

divided among the aspirants as fol
lows ; Wilson receives 1417. Prod- ■ , 
homme, 1209^ O'Brien 875 and Noel
642, -

Mr. Wilson's majority is 54a and
(Continued on page 3. J

r. • , At 15 Cents
Strait’s Auction House that the events of this afternoon will 

lie such ps will enable the hastening 
of the case of O’Brien to ttl final hear

ing.

tf Oroeeries and General Merchandise -h- . . . , , .. 1kH.Me.de - -successor to - B. 8. Str.it hs badly damaged and the c.t> is r A Haunted Placer.
4tSoutheastern Alaska has “Lost-

Rocker’’ legend aM the Yukon,accord
ing to recent arrivals from the north, 
is puzzling over the alleged nocturnal 

11 rambles of a the ghost of a nftmlered 
in the Fortyalile district. ' Fol- 

lowin^tbe excitement incident to the 
I discovery of Bonanza liar and the sensa- 

--------- tional riches of Franklin gulch came j

•»L
-V

A flsscullne Affair.

SOMTH END MERCANTILE COMPANYising
Eng-
vide.
tside

A Thanksgiving dinner was celebrated 
yesterday by six of Dawson’s lonely 
bachelors, at J. F. Duffy’s cabin 
Third street. The participants were 
I. F. Duffy, J. . McLaughlin, T. W.

; ! Grennan, R. S. Brown and C. J. Gil-

, , , „ , , ! lan. McLaughlin was chosen coo* lor
the murder of an ok Frenchman named * ai(, remerUbly welt,
Lasalle. Tanana Indtans committed Vurkvv. roast pork, assortedI the crime in 1886. They crossed over, k - vT , ..I to Forty mi le',' murdering Lasalle ,n lus pies and all the accegsor.es of a swell 

III ;ry‘, . - * . dinner with that Iieculiar deftness only
; I cabin at the mouth of O Bnen creek, . - ,With axes and bludgeons the old man’s 8alnt<1 ^ lo»K experience ... the Klon 
II' ‘ , ,, 7 . , „ 1, dike. Tom Grtnnan was the toastmashead was literally beaten into a pulp, j , . .

___ ter and gave voice to some Lhauncey
This was 111 c a o . ^ after dinner witticisms which

liver since the murder the residents have ^ applauded. The party ad-

i— -V ,...-..... «
’ , to meet one vear from «late,

they have heard strange noises in one
of the rooms and seen' things happen
that had no earthly origin. — (Treat Falls

NEW BUILDING.A NEW CONCERN.
ALL NEW, FRESH GOODS

MINCDC O^ypur way in to town get our prlceson »» outfit, h-verythingjua^mced J 
MlltCKS- jhTjj^,Bun.s pacg ai„i manufacture. 2nd Ave. A 2nd St. South

on
man

X
'heck

CHANGE OF TIME TABLE

’s Stage LineOrr & Tu
3 for Y, OCT. 22, 1900,ON AND AFTER MON&7 

-ÏÇ..WILL HU

Double line of stasesTo and

Leave Dawson, Office A>C. Co's.
Building—,..........---9:00 a. m. |

Returning, Leave Forks, Office
Op. Gold Hill Hotel, 3 P- j

tched
romSGRAND forks50c. -

v and Office Opp. -GoldJFrom For
Hill HotèF—--t.-2--9;°o a. m, 

Returning, LcaveLfavAwn, Office 
A. C. Co’s. Bldg

'illow
__3 :oo p. m. Elegantly furnished rodms with elec

tric-lights at the Regina Club hotel.wide,
ROYAL mail

«-(Mont. ) Tribune.

WHOLESALE
> and rk

RETAILa. n. co.^ I I Whilst we have an unexcelled line of CROCKERY that would $ | M 
I be a credit to' any city, we wish particularly to call 

attention to a nice lot of CHINA

Bought • nine.
. C. White, C. White, C. H. Maas, 

M. F. Madson, all employes of the 
Ames Mercantice Co., have formed a 
pool and purchased the hillside, claim, 
39’abdve Bonanza. The mine will be 
operated this winter and a considérable 
amount of dirt.will be taken out for 
next summer’s sluicing.

Mumm’s, Pomerey or Perinet cham
pagnes $5 per bottlfe at the Regina Club

Films of all kinds at Goetzman’s.d

\

: What satisfaction to be able to buy at retail for the wholesale price.

A : Men's Nobby All Wool 
Scotch Business SuitsHill: your * $20.00*

l 1Imported Irish Frieze Ulsters tf'lC AA 
Cassimere Lined Storm Collars ■

Which we are now showing. __ X 11 5

McFEELY & CO-Wj \ I

Ames Mercantile Co. ^
jflMHIMIM....................................................................... ...

urs. Mclennan
*

ïMMà .
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WHEW***1The hockey game o* the afternoon was 
a pleasant feature of the day, which 
was given over largely to quiet enjoy
ment. The fact that so many business 
houses closed their doors for the occa
sion was a graceful compliment which 
the American residents of Dawson high

ly appreciated. M

The Klondike Nugget SIm

Special -Values
Tr-v

mimMi *•
<»»ns'i meat** east a)

ISSUED DAILY «WD BEMt-WtEKLV
Allen Bros.........3V.Publishers

m

—=rr-
p Most

F?. Bi
SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 

DAILY * No. 1
.Yearly, In advance..........................................MO 00

Six months........................... ......... ................. 20 00
Per monta by carrier in city, in advance 4 00 
Single copies...........  .........  ........................ »

JCeep your feet warm. For a little two:bit piece you can 
buy from us a pair of heavy All Wool Socks. We want to close 
out 200 dozen.

P
ISt. Andrew’s ball, Dawson’s great 

society etrent, takes place tonight. Of 
all the affairs of the year in which our 
local four hundred participates St. 
Andrew’s ball is the most elaborate. 
Prom all indications the preparations 
which have been made for celebrating 
the day of Scotia’s patron saint, will 
far excel all past efforts put forth in 
Dawson on similar occasions.

25I
»V eiMl-WXKKLY

early, in advance.
lx months.............. .
bree months P*. w p| ■■■ I

by carrier in isity, in advance. 2 00 
coplea................................................... . 25 No. 2 I çourat

$7:30m We will sell 50 extra tine quality Double Breasted Reefer Coats, 
warmly lined with wool. All sizes, at $7.50 each.

" . - ' . x ■ - - : :

NOT ice.
1; e newspaper offer* iU advertising space at 

e nominal figure, it is a practical admission of “no 
circulation." THE KLONDIKE NVGGET asks a 
good figure for Us space and in justification thereof 
guarantees to Us advertisers a paid circulation five 
times that of any other paper published between 
*“---------- t»« North Pole.

gsiekini
(to* l»ste‘ 

ltd 'is 
most i=ter« 
of tie w: 
let’s fail”1
mines did 
gallant def

P st<

No Discount If You Buy The Lot.

The Reliable Seattle Clothier* 
Opp. C. D. Co.’s Dock.

a:

HERSHBERQLETTERS
And Small Packages eon be sent to the Creeks by our 
carriers on the following days: Every Wednesday 

Saturday to Eldorado and Bonanza; every 
Saturday to Hunker, Dominion, Gold Run, Sul
phur, etc.

Another terrible storm has swept .over 
a large portion of Uncle Sam’s domain, 
carrying death and destruction in its 
path. It appears to have covered the 
.southern portion of the country with an 
impartial hand, leaving a trail hun
dreds of miles in width. We shall be
gin to think after a while that the Yu
kon is a pretty comfortable place of 

residence.

st Hamelt Col. B**' 
ftelittl

fanent 

- ^ borde

the siege < 
jit it was
fended va 

On Octc 
«rival in 
turn, the I 
bolder 40 
ent dff r 
mnneatiot 

1 the pi 
spon the 
king at
Helen-Po 
bought t 

I small y t 
; itbe su 
Jnnger ai 
the word 
«old stil 

Two d. 
liners opt 
«raid tak 
ifith a 
liden-Po 

làg mes-
■ right."
■ After t 
I » a bom
I tip to the
1 «ached 1 
I dew we
I far me
I patched

E
tell just how their comrades perished, j ^
but they state in an incoherent manner | y yyl A DiZC'T'
that the lost men were swept off one ------  ---- -~L . ^ * ••
by one from the; wreck ns their strength **
grew weaker and drowned.

The William M. Bird, as Capt. John 
Steelman, master of the Beachem. 
states, became waterlogged at 11 p. .m. 
on October 30 and was a complete wreck 
five minutes afterward.

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 80, 1900. advisability of giving up mining for 
the more peaceful pursuit of the hay
maker. ’ ’

Mr. Snevely brings out some fine 
maps of the Fortymiledistrict which he 
has prepared. The maps show every 
creek and waterway in the district and 
are the best yet made.—Skagway News.

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY.
With the peasing of another thirty 

days, the year and the century will 
come to a close together. The past too 
years have witnessed more progress 
than was made in the preceding 500. 
What the twentieth century will bring 
forth is beyond the power of mortal 
man to foretell. The beginning will 
be fair with promise. The end may be 
anarchy and a lapse into barbarism. 
The civilization of the modern era is no 
more remarkable than has been the ad
vancement attained in other periods of 
the world’s history which have left 
nothing to us but marvelous traditions. 
Just at present we are on the highway 
of progress and traveling at « terrific 
pace, butj on that very account the 
descent to Avérons will be swifter nnd 
easier than ever, should we happen to 
get turned in that direction.

The trend of events is toward the 
lization of power and the concen

tration of wealth, both of which presage 
a clash of classes unless some equal
izing force not now apparent is‘brought

KLENERT 4 CTESMAN PggesiCM,

m
i A First-Class Meat Market

For First-Class Trade
6

Hard luck stories and appeals for 
sympathy will always find a few listen
ers, no matter how insincere and dis
honest the appeal -ma}" be. It does 
grate on one’s nerves, though, to be 
asked to contribute a penny every day 
if the organ jnan never changes his 

tune.

The News-is rapidly developing into 
an unmitigated nuisance.

«

Wants to Fight a Duel.
Chicago, Nov. 5.—A special to the 

Record from Pana, 111.., says : Judge 
Righter of Shelby county has received 
a letter from Ralph Corti, an Italian, 
asking permission to fight a duel with 
Peter Carnali, a fellow-countryman, 
who, the former claims, stole $200 from 
his while working in the mines at 
Moweaqua last year. Corti begs that 
they may be permitted to step off ten 
paces and shoot at each'other until one 
or the other falls dead.

Second Ave.
T.C,

flore Mail Coming.
Owing to the fact that no mail was 

reported as having recently passed Sel- 
wyn, the™Nugget stated on Wednesday 
that there was no incoming mail this 
side of Selwyn. This was atf-error, as 
the mail is due at Dawson tonight,hav- j 
ing left Ogilvie at an early- hour this 
morning.

Manager Downing of the lower river 
mail route, dispatched 13 sacks of mail 
down the river Wednesday at noon and 
by this time the anxiety of the people 
at Fortymile and Eagle for mail has 
probably been appeased: Another down 
river consignment is expected soon and 
will be dispatched immediately on its 
arrival here.

Glasses fitted by Soggs & Vesco.

Any kind of wine $5 per bottle at the 
Regina Club hotel.

For watch repairing æ Lirtdemann.

Fresh vaccine at Pioneer Drug Store.

COMPETITIVE
PRICES...

I mail Is QuickJr

telegraph 
’Phone

Is Quicker
Fortymile’» Bright Future.

“There is not a creek in the whole 
Fortymile district which does not show 
some gold, ’ ’ said J. E. Snevely, deputy 
U. S. surveyor at Eagle, to a News rep
resentative. Mr. Snevely just come out 
from that prosperous American 
to spend a portion of the winter in this 
city and in doing some development 
work on some Muir glacier mining 
property.

“I do not mean,’’ he continued, “that 
gold in paying quantities will be found 
on every stream, bttt the fact that it is 
distributed over the entire district is a 
very favorable sign. Although com
paratively an old district and prospect
ed by many men, there are miles of 
creeks which have never yet been 
scratched.

“If the prospecting had been system
atic instead of haphazard, the result 
would have been the same, for the num
ber of men has not been sufficient to 
Sever such an extent of country.

“Eagle City is prospering in y steady 
way and many pf the creeks i 
ttict- are paying well. Gold' Run, on 

Hutchison, / Mission, 
Chicken, Franklin and a number of 
others are producing. On Mission an 
English syndicate has 50 men employed. 
O’Brien creek is being prospected with 
favorable results. Next season will see 
a marked increase in the mineral de
velopment of the district.

“The presence of the military forces, 
with the improvements they are mak
ing to Fort Egbert, adjoining the town- 
site, adds life and bustle to the place.

“The trade of the Fortymile district 
is already Targe, and Skagway, Th her 

:erior trade, can 
well afford to make iV.tSidiy overtures 
for the trade of that section^ The N. 
A. T. & T. Co., the A. C. Ard. and the 
A. E. Co. all have large stores and 
warehouses at Eagle and supply most of 
the mining camps.

In addition to his engineering and 
mining work, l|r. Snevely is. a farmer 
and has an 80 acre ranch adjoining 
Eagle and near the river. He has 15 
acres cleared and ready for the plow 
and has part of that under cultivation. 
As a specimen of what can be grown in 
"the interior, he has brought out as fine 
a bunch of oats as could be wished for. 
The beads are long and heavy, and the 
grain is fully developed and ripe, fall
ing from the heads when dgied. Speak
ing of the farming future of the dis
trict, Mr. Snevely said :

“The time is not yet ripe to boom 
agriculture in interior Alaska. , The 
success of the proposition so far as 
nature is concerned is not in doubt, but 
there are many difficulties yet to be 
overcome. The cost of clearing, pre
paring and plowing the ground is the 
first obstacle. Doubtless the production 
of hay and gratin for feed will be' the 
first form of farming to prove successful. 
In a few yeais all the hay consumed in 
the interior will be. grown there with
out doubt, for the broad, fertile valleys 
of Alaska are well adapted to hay and 
grain raising. The enormous price to 
which hay is destined to go this winter 

twill lead, many people to consider the

Is Instantiieoes

YOU CAN REACH BY
•phone

SULPHUR, DOMINION, GOLD 
RUN

And All Way Points.

A Painful Memory.
A lady who lives on Morgan street 

took her 5-year-old son to a photo
grapher’s to have his picture taken. 
She was anxious to secure a good like
ness at this particular sitting because 
she - wished to distribute -Abe pictures 
ambng some friends who were then her 
guests.

The child’s idea of the affair, how
ever, did not apparently harmonize 
with that of his mother, for when the 
man with the camera began to adjust 
the lens and direct it toward little Ed
ward that young person set up what was 
unquestionably a howl.

In vain did the mother call into use 
her utmost forensic abilities. Edward* 
did not want bis picture taken.

“Why, my child, ’ ’ she said soothing
ly “the gentleman won’t hurt you. 
Just smile and keep still for a moment, 
and it will be all 
know it. ”

mp

Have a ’phone in your house—The lady of 
the house can order all her 

wants by It.

Business Phones, $25 Per Month 
Residence Phones, $15 Per Month

Our boast respecting the freedom 
ility of all men may yet be- 
thing more than a boast, in 
ent disastrous results are cer- 
wue. The twentieth century 

rill call for the exhibition of states- 
mtnskip beyoe-i what any previous 
fa of the world’s history has required.

No creosote in coal. It’s safer as 
well as cheaper. It’s f also handier. 
These and its other virtues will prove 
themselves on trial, --Phone 94., N. A. 
T. & T. Co.

Goetzman makes the crack photos of 
dog teams.

Flashlight powder at Goetzmaals.

Mand
ileeping
He was 
giving t 
be told 
“Tell 

colonel, 
enough 
him kn< 

About 
: lent wr 
I “Col. 

ag. 'A 
ig dow 
heart.’’

After 
loers vi 
Then tl

ert Office, Telephone Exchange, next to A.C. Office 
Building.

DONALD B. OLSON. General Maaagcr

ThfCT Brien dab«r
over before you

“Yes, I know., mamma, ’ ’ whimpered 
the youth, with the tears running down' 
his cheeks, “but that’s what you told 
me at the dentist’s. ’’—St. Louis Post- 
Dispatch. ______________ ,

/Ticketse good /people oh 

to indufee
tion as yf how it is poe- 

for anyone to live in Dawson 
ose “terrible fclon-

the outside 
in sympa-

e dis-
For St. Andrew’s Ball can be ob
tained from any of the committee 
but your

Dress Suit,
Shirt, Tie, Gloves, etc.,

Should be bought from

are FOK MEMBERS
Slate creek,

cA Gentleman's ‘Resort,
' «

13tnrougn one o 
dike winters"
effects of the class of food upon which 
we are popularly supposed to live, 
o»uld eÜSg «Bifflt !*e average Daw- 

e actually gets along, such sym- 
r would be short lived. As a mat- 
f pure fact, this little Arcadia, up 
le North Pole, has the best fed, 
comfortably clad people do earth, 

when the community as a whole is

Spacious and Elegant
survive the awful Battle With Robbers.

Titusville, Pa., Nov. at. — Three 
masked robbers blew open the safe at 
D, A. V. & P. railway ticket office late 
last night, but secured only about fao. 
The bandits then went to a disorderly 
house on East Spring street, and, on 
entering, presented revolvers and pro
ceeded to relieve the proprietress and 
inmates of what valuablès they had, re
ported as amounting to $1000 worth of. 
jewels and $500 in cash. Chief of 
Police McGrath and Officer Sheehy at
tempted their arrest. A pitched battle 
ensued in Which about 20 shots were 
fired, three of which struck Chief Mc- 
Gratljj one in the abdomen and two in 
the left shoulder. Officer Sheehy was 
shot in the mouth, the ball passing 
through the side of the neck and in
flicting a dangerous wound. In the 
confusion the robbers escaped from the 
house. Later the dead body of one of 
the robbers was found two blocks from 
the scene of the combat, will* a bullet 
through his breast.

Wrecked in a Hurricane.
Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 21. —News 

has been received here that the Phila
delphia schooner William M. Bird, 
from Charleston, S. C.,to New London, 
Conn., waswfacLed in the hurricane off 
the Frying Pan iehoals, North Carolina, 
and ten of the crew, including Capt, 
Barrett, perished. .. jÉÏ/

Two survivors, George W. Loltd, the 
mate, and George Robinson, seaman, 
have been landed at Salisbury, Md., 
by the schooner Samuel T. Beachem/ 
from Jacksonville, Fla., which vessel 
rescued them on the afternoon ot No
vember 3, 29 miles southwest of the 
Frying Pan lightship. r •—«r—

The survivors bad been -without food 
or water for 90 hours and (suffered 
hardships, having chew Jl the .leather 
of their shoes to keep from starving. 
They have not recovered sufficiently to

Club cRooms and Bar
sage.

J. P. flcLENNAN. “You
FOUNDED ®Y

SMurray, O'Brien and MarchbtA<

out the 
get hi?I have a- fine line of

Gloves and Hosiery. 
Ribbons, Laces, 
Feathers, Flowers, 

Fans, Slippers, etc., etc.
Jas. P. McLennan.
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efforts to secure the intcon

ANDERSON BROS., Second AvemMttnain before the date 
upon which the Nugget’s prize story 

contest terminates. Several contribu
tions have already been received, and 
others, we are informed, are rapidly 
reaching completion and will be in 
within a day or two. We again urge 
upon all who intend entering 
test to take particular care that their 

ipts are handed in to the Nug- 
s on or before December 5, as 

l after that date will be

Fresh Stall Fed g£EFClK* M All Kinds of Meats
* * * * * ### * * Game In Season

Bay City Marketthe con-

ClR nugget reaches the OnChjLS. Bossuyi & Co*

THIRD STREET Near Second A«- Powel
mindipeople: In town and out «

k T r . ...................... - x

todof town ; on every creek k ARCTIC SAWMILL - 
and every claim ? in ■ ‘ -=
season and ont of sea- ^ 
son. If yon wish to %/ 
reach the pnMK yoni> 
will do well to bear this *

mom
figure
Hvaili 
had s 

( ‘of fai

Month ol Hunker Creek,'All the ballot boxes are in at last and 
a long waiting public now knows the 
exact result of the election which took 
glace on October 17. We have been 

ting with suett» feeling of expect- 
V for Messrs. Prdhomme and Wilson 
»ke their seats with the council that 

ns much to know that the 
anticipation is ««bout to ter- 

tative govern- 
iahed fact.

Removed to
on Klondike River.

SLUICE, FLUME A MINING LUMBER

/ Offices: At Mill, at .Upper Ferry on E'Jïïïj 
river and at Boyle’s Wnarl. J. W. ”u

Te
Chic
Male

hung

real!

Miners Attention!„„„

MEET THE BOVS AT HOMEM wind. ««««•• repot

place4When in town they stop atson of
BvtHotel FlanneryAt
’"gOur circulatfou Is general ; wt 

cater to no class wains it be the 
one that demands a live, imprei- 
wHceg and readable newspaper

esterday was Thanksgiving day, and
f general observance of that fact was 
iceeble in Dawson, particularly

too,wXKTaAn°dE «SaWcSTg
Dominion, Etc., reasonable raiet 
Hotel Office.
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Marking was made on May 19, whenSIEGE OF EtKIHG ‘story of the practical joke played by a 
they were repulsed with severe loss. lot of young French medical students

Vm the janitor of their college is famil
iar. They accused him of some ficti
tious offense, gave hitn a mock trial, 
and sentenced him to death by decapi
tation. He was led to a block. Beside 

His upper body was 
bared and his eyes were bandaged. His 
head was forced,, down to the block. 
One of the students smote him across 

victim of such a painful accident, the neck with a wet towel and—he was 
Chances in the raffle will cost"$r. It dead. It is held that it was not the 
ts a good causy and it is to be hoped jjl usage or the shock that killed him, 
will end very successfully.' but his firm conviction that, his time

W

Save Honey 
Save Time .
Save Labor.

By Using N. A. T„ & T. Co.’s

Most Popular Young Lady.
This evening at St. Andrew’s ball the 

question; of who is the most popular 
young lady jn Dawson is to be decided 
by the raffle of a bracelet.

The bracelet has 'been donated by 
Jeweler Sale and the proceeds ^ire to go 
to Mrs. O’Neil who was recently the

tX

1Interesting Episode of 

British-Boer War.
1* Most

git

it was an ax.

mrm
se :•

Days and Both Sides Be- 
XVell — Baden - Powell’s

VI \J0* 317I
i fifliinige.

V

had çome.
There are in’any cases recorded in 

which people flaw predicted the time 
of their deaths, and Mrs. Horstman’l" 

not unlike the others of which

OFFICIAL CANVASS.ts, Peking’s remarkable siege and de- 
lasted just 217 days. The town 

^ its story will furnish one of the 
^ interesting episodes of the history 

Gatacre’s reverses, Bul-

No creosote to destroy the pipes and endanger the building. 

Vised after comparative tests by

(Continued from page 1.) a
X rthat of his running mate 334.

It was thought by some that Mr.
tseems

a record has been kept.
The Dawson Fire DepartmentNoel would lose Jiis deposit money but 

the figures show him to have saved it, 
by 16J2 votes, which is what might Jje 
termed a near thing.

The returns from the other pollDig- 
given at the time of the

The Savoy Decorated',
Those who go to St. Andrew’s ball 

this evening either as participants or 
spectators have in store a very pleasant 
evening, not 'only in the matter of the 
dancing and refreshments, the piping! 
and the marching, but in the handfgitfie ;

Savoy interior-will present., j 
The committee on decorations were j 
fortunate in securing the services of!
Mr. James Townsend as decorator and ! 
from * the way the room looked this ! 
afternoon there is tittle doubt but that I 
Mr. Townsend will acquit himself in 
his usual creditable manner.

The principal feature of the decora e 
tiens will be two monster flags looking P 
down upon the ball room from the front V 
and sides of the stage. The American 
flag on the left and the Union Jack 

the right. The'different colors of f 
the bars are lighted up by the corre- * 
"spôndTtigTÿ'corôred electric fights, and 
both flags are mounted upon poles 
formed of lights! The walls of the • %. 

decorated with the flags of

„f the «ar.
ler*e failures

did not divert attention from the

and all large Consumers.and Kimberley’s famous 3
en *Delivered in Any Quantity.mines

Hint defense made by the handful of 
en»t Mafeking under the command of 

Col jiden-Fowell.
Xgttle half British, half Bechuana 

in the north on the Trans-

,'*k
places were 
election and the official count of to
day shows them not to have Varied.

Mr. Wilson and Mr. Prud'homme are
scene the N. A. T. 0.et.: members of the Yukon council,

-seats
fanent

ail border

now
and will probably,,;,Jake their 
with the remainder of that bbdy at its 
next regular meeting which takes place 
next Thursday evening.

in reality hardly worth 
the defense to either side.

was

* siege or ____

fended valiantly.
On October 12, only two 'days after 

Boer ultima-

HETO/iS

St. Andrews Ball Tonight.
All arrangements fotr St. Andrew’s 

ball tonight are complete and youth 
and beauty, gallantry and charm, grace 
and gentility, starch and style will 

Hundreds of

$
J

jttival in England of the 
tom, the burghers crossed the Transvaal 
t^der 40 miles south of the ,-town and 
jm off railway and telegraphic com- 
jijDcation. From that time the people 
i the place were compelled to subsist 

the stock of provisions in Mafe- 
ting at the beginning of the 
i*len-PoweJUs scouts 
Sought news to the outer-world occa- 
imally telling of attack^ ami repulses, 
jtbe suffering of the besieged and of 
tinger a lid sickness, but always with 
de word-that the heroic commander

400 CASES 400« Trade
?i Four Hundred Cases

G. H. Mumms’ Champagne. $80.00 per Case. J
ONE OR ONE ^HUNDRED CASE LOTS. f

- _____

White Tass and Yukon Route.
cA Daily Train Each Way Between 
Whitehorse and Shagway................

COMFORTABLE UPHOLSTERED COACHES
NORTH—Leave Skagway daily, except Sundays, 8:30 a. ra., 12:15 

a. ra. Arrive at Whitehorse, ;>:15 p, ra.
SOUTH_Leave Whitehorse daily, except Sundays, 8:00 a. m„ 1:25

Arrive at Skagway, 4:40 p. m,

S. M. IRWIN,
Trefflo Manager

-*

II Ave.
•S.V.T.C, hold high carnival, 

tickets have been sold and the attend- 
will be large and select. The 

has taken such "steps .as

on

\ance
manàgement
will exclude any and all objectionable 

-persons and there need be no fears en
tertained that the affairs will not be all 
that it should be so far as caste is con
cerned.

The Savoy has been especially refitted 
for the'occasion. All partitions on the 
first floor have beett removed, the in
terior has been beautifully and artis
tically-decorated, and all that remains 
is for the participants to arrive in 
ample time to take part in the grand J 
march, which begins promptly at 9

war. 
and runners

Xroom are
nations, and the fronts’ ahd sides of 
the two tiers of bo*es are"all profusely(nicker

***** draped with flags ami colors.
The stage will be occupied bv the 

orchestra and behind the drop will be 
spread The tables. Other refreshments 
will be served on the second floor at 
thfe rear end of the balcony.

Ladies will fifid a dressing room on 
the left hand side of the hall leading 
from the balcony to the front of the 
building, and the gentlemen will be 
likewise accommodated on the opposite 
side of the hall, where checks will be 
issued for hats and wraps.

"I
could still hold out.
Two days after the siege began the 

Seers opened an attack, thinking they 
amid take the city at once. They vnet 

bewildering repulse, which

tarons
mm

' ïiÜY -Mwith a
fcden-Powell described in the follow- 

“Fight Monday. AllGOLD :Sg message :
Bit.”
I After1 this the burghers settled down 
» a bombardment which lasted almost 
up to the very day when the town was 
«ached by the relieving forces. After 
dew weeks of shelling and waiting a 
1er messenger with aEvhite flag ap- 

\ jgached the British works and asked 
Baden-l’owell was

so’clock., p. in.s. A Disastrous Fire.
which occurred at 1 :3o

rmJ. H ROGERS,The fire
o’clock yesterday morning in Mrs. 
O’Neil’s store on Second avenue, and 

door to the Dawson Hardware 
of disastrous effect in that it

E. C. HAWKINS,
General Manager Agent :

> lady of
A new and large jewelry store now 

occupied by Lindeman ; Monte Carlo 
building.

next
■ Month
■ Month

store, was
not only destroyed goods in the store to 
the value of #2000, but almost resulted 
in Mrs. O’Neil being cremated in her 
bed. As it was she was very badly in
jured bv the flames, being much burned

She is

Fine watch repairing by Soggs &
Vesco. _____ ; ____

One ton of coal will go as far as two 
cords of wood. Does not require saw
ing. We are selling it at #25 per ton. 
The economy must be apparent. Phone 
94Pall nn us. N. A. T. & T. Co. Crt

We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store.

You Fellowsir surrender.
*eping when the messenger arrived. 
He was awakened at once, and after 
giving the Boer an excellent luncheon 
he told him to return to Gen. Cron je. 
“Tell Cron je, ’ ’ said the undaunted 

“that when we have had

■

.C. Office

From the Creek ..on the arms, breast and face.
the McDonald hotel and is-to-

• •Oft
now at
day resting comparatively easy aà com
pared with the manner in which she 
suffered yesterday and last night. Her 
attending physicians do not hesitate 
to state that she will recover, although 

will be necessarily slow and

Want to drop in and see us when you conic to town.
to sit on the

colonel,
enough we will send out 
him know. ’ ’ J

About this time ^Reuter’s correspon-

to him and let
Lindemann the jeweler has removed 

to Monte Carlo building.

Private dihing rooms at The Hoi born.

You know you were always welcome
and whittle in ’97 times, and it’s just the sameQè counter 

old place now. -
You can sit on the steam pipes and shoot out the 

electric lights, and be perfectly at home as of yore.

lent wrote :
“Col. Baden-Powell is always smil- 

sg. When the people see him walk- 
down the street whistling they take

kart.”
After the return of their man the 

leers were inactive for several weeks. 
Then the colonel sent them this tnes-

WANTED. _______
WANTED—Experienced Grocery Clerk.
** be temperate. Apply H. Nugget elite

“ STOLEN.
STOLEN-one black malauiute, white spot on 
c* neck and one on breast, 14 months old. 
Return to 16 Eldorado. P1"

progress 
painful.

The fire laddies did noble work in 
extinguishing the flames, which were 
confined within the walls in which the 
fire stated, the origin being a spark 
from the stove falling on a fur rug. 
Mrs. O’Neil, the unfortunate lady, is a 
pioneer in Dawson and to her is ex
tended a great /deal of Sympathy in 
her trouble, and it is probable that 
something more substantial than mere 
sympathy will—be extended in the 
future. —-, ... —

asmuet 
e. ert»t

about howIncidentally we can swai> yarns 
much cheaper goods are, and possibly tit you out for 
the season for about what you used to pay for a sackd Bar FOR RENT _____ j-

•mOR RENT—New Storeroom In W*t*on Block, 
r South Dawson. No better locatlott-ln Daw
son. " eod

sage.
“Ytiu can’t take us by-, .sitting down 
oetthere. Why don’t you come in and

’ of flour.
Don’t forget the Old Trading Post

archbui get ni? ”
This started tip the bombarding again.

shells shrieked 
hit,

1POR RENT-Two Cabins on 2nd Aye. between 
r 1st anti 2n*Sts , opposite Stockholm Bath. 
One 16x18,one 10x12. Apply to A. OrMartel, in 
Rear, or Tom Lamar, Madden House._______ Ts Alaska CommercialWeek after week the 

over Mafeking. The convent was 
the hotel was hurt a little, and the-fa-

nearr... FOR SALE.
I>OK BALE licstwunmt^ In good -loeation.

doing flrs^ lKKH buyiiiew. OwDOrwhhM 
to engage iii other -bustnets. Apply Nugget 
ottlee.___________

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
LAWYERS

OLARK. WIDtON A HTACI’OOLE- Barrister». 
v Attorneys. Notaries, Conveyancers, etc. 
office Monte Carlo Building, Hrst Avenue, 
Itawsop, Y. T.
ÎÏÏÏRKITT * McKAY—Allvm-ates, Solicitor», 
n Notaries, etc.; Commlsslouers for Ouurlo 
»ud British Columbia. Aurora No. 2 Building,

A dvocates, Second at.

Thought Himself to Death.
The startling fulfillment of the pre

diction of >Irs. Elizabeth Horstman of 
i^ade last July,

nous dog was killed, but no British.
Early in the siege Baden-Powell’s 

«enfilade a few sorties and inflicted 
tome damage with their bayonets. The 
children became so accustomed to shells 
that they watched for them to burst and 
then fought for possession of the frag-

COMPANYNuhsawaak, ■ Ind.. 
when she was apparently in the best of 
health, that she would die on August 

once mofe to dis-

d Avenue
y.it

30. has set, the press
cussing the probability of premofiition 

On December 26 Mafeking prepared a of death. Mrs. Horstman, who was re
sortie and carried death up to the very lated by marriage to Bishop Horstman

o( Cleveland, la said to have been a 
person of great piety. It is not known 
that she was of‘a melanchifly or a super- 

dispoïitio'u.".Neither is any-

menU.

The Well Dressed Man£ts
From street. Daw non.

^,t,e.r,b>oi-u,.'mh,5dhm.,vedo,wb.n
'■H*tli»*»nd materi»!» ever coming to Saw»oo. S«« By Aiwleeil *t IN Mew **■».

benches o£ the enemy. Capts. Vernon 
ud Sanford were killed and Lords 
Edward Cecil ami Charles Cavendish 
Bentinck were wounded.

On January 6 word came from Baden- 
Powell : “We are making up our 
minds to stick out as long as need be, 
ind have food for another three 
months.” Col. Baden-Powell must have' 
figured in his horses and mules as 
tvailable food supply, for Mafeking 
had soon to begin dieting'on that kind 
of fare.

Toward the epd of February, says the 
Chicago Times-Herald, the people of 
Mafeking began to feel the pinch of 
fionger, and to realize, what a siege 
Te»Uy means. On February ttf> it was 
••ported- that the garrisons had been 
placed on Hie shortest possible rations.

this time the besieged were grow
ing accustonjed to horse meat, and that, 

4o°i in small quantities. Everybody 
Wa* fed, but nobody 

Then-began several relief movements 
toward the town, with the chief and 
•access!ul one marching from the south. 

Is last attempts of the Boers to take

VACKISNOS A NOEL,
* 1 near Bank ol B. N. A.

HRNKY BLKKCKKH
ULEECKKR* DkJOURNAL 

Attorney*at Iww,
Office»- -Second etreet, tn the Joxiiri Bullning. 
Residence Third avenue, opp. Métropole botei 

bawàon.

t1

rket MERCHANT TAILOR 
OFF. BftlCK et*. ON »*• AVS.

rkfttixMh rut jovxskl , GEO. BREWITT,stitious
thing known as , to the motive that 
prompted liCr to make the gloomy pre
diction. It'is known positively, how- 

that she {tiade it, and that it 
fulfilled to the letter. .

There are, of course, numerousV in
terpretations of this event. One of the 

is that founded on the 
fatalist theory. Her day had been ap
pointed, and she
time bv some occult or supernatural 
ageticv^The spiritualist view, in its
broadest sense, is hardly less common. _ mining engineer, h*» remove<J

adivsed by some departed near J ■ to jji,^on »t„ next door «0 public »chonl.

dominion LAND SUWVEVON».
rwlLGREKN, B He.. Dominion L»ndSurveyor. 
1 • McLennan. Mcfeely <u Oo.’« Block, Dawaon.

tcond As*1

One Hundred Dollars 
Reward!

Street, maliciously fl<»«$etl the premise,. The event occurred Monday last
about 5130 p. m.

txaTTULLO A RIDI.FY—Advocate». Notarié», j 
^ 1 Conveyancer., etc. ■ Office», Etna avenue. :was

LL ever
otaDE A AIRMAN—Advocate», Notarié», etc. ' 
” Office», A. 4J. Office Building • ^
mÂBOR 4 Hl'l.MK flarrietere and Solicitor», 
1 Advocate», Notarié» Public, Conveyancer*. 
Telephone No. 48. Office», Room» 1, 2, 3, Or- 
pheum Building. ______
m F. llAGEL, y. 0, Barrlater, Notary, etc., 

over McLennan, McFeely & Oo.. hardware 
store, First avenue.

anker Creek,

i LUMBER
on Kloüditt 
w. BOllA

commonest
m

informed of thewas

ion! MINING ENGINEER».

D. A. MATHÈSON,
McLennsn-McFeeley Co. ’■ Building.$100°°She was

and dear one as to the time when she 
should die. The rational belief is that 

is advanced by.lhe Pittsburg 
Dispatch : Her death is clearly an ex- ^ . .
ample of the remarkable power which |e|^rlr|f 
the mind exercises over the body. - Vil»»" ■>

Dawaon Eleetrlo Light a 
Power Co. Ltd.

Donald B. Olson, Manager,
City Office Joklyn Building.
Bower Hou«e near Klondike. Tel. No 1

9MC
■;at

whichicry i ^TEAM HOSE STEAM PIPE l STEAM HUSE^l Vaiv^WhUtk^jiAflabU

Blasting and Giant? Powder, Caps and Fuse In Sto

EightBtNSdV
N saiwactsi 

N SaltMonday»-
old Bun, 
ite« fr°m

Isurfeited.was
It is known that fatal results fol

lowed the experiment of making a man 
believe that he had been lanced and 

slowly bleeding to death.
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S5v- un in mem POLICE COURT NEWS. "HIGH GRADE qnng^after he had been called away some 
four or five times by the telephone bell, 
"I waked one .morning with the sound 
of its bell ringing in my ears, and 
heard Mrs. Wade telling someone .ewer 
the wire that I was asleep, but that 
when I got np she would have me ring 
him up. I got up presently and went 
to the telephone. I turned the bell 
handle and waited, and alter a time 
spent in breathless expectation of hear
ing a héllo in response to my ring I 
rang again and waited some more. .
“Then I went away and finished dress

ing, s» as to give the operator in the 
central station time to decide on 
whether to answer me or not, andjwent 
at the box on the wall once mord?

‘This time I-rang and waited till my 
left ear turned cold from pressing the 
transmitter against it, and when I rang 
a wheel of blue sparks marked the ra
dius of the bell handle, but I got no 
response. No sound came from within 
the thing I Was pressing against my ear, 
but finally I thought I heard the sus
picion of a laugh about the house, and 
being somewhat anxious to learn just 
where the fun came in, I turned from 
the deceitful ’phone to learn what it 
was all about.

“The whole family was laughing at 
me. Why? Because that telephone 
had only been fastened to the wall the 
evening before, and had not been con
nected with the wires.”

Marry Edwards’ Latest,
The trip of Mr. McLeod and Pilot 

McKinnon that was never completed to 
Dominion, and which has been thus far 
enveloped in that delightful veil of 
mystery which cover without altogether 
concealing, bids fair to become Jhe 
theme of story, song, and art for years 
to come, if indeed, it does not become 
a part and parcel of the history of the 
country.

Practically all that is needed now to 
fulfill the foregoing prediction is for 
some poet-musician to give it voice. 
The story, so far as known, has been 
told and Artist Harry Edwards is at 
work on a picture commemorating the 
affair.

The central figure of the canvas is 
the equine source of much of the trouble 
which occurred on the memorable occa
sion depicted, and standing on either 
side of the noble descendant of the his
toric steed of Tam O’Shan ter, are repre
sented the victims of misplaced confi
dence, each expressing his views of the 
proper direction to be taken to arrive 
at Dominion, by pointing, one towards 
Whitehorse and the other in the direc
tion of West Dawson.

From the dejected air worh by both 
gentlemen, and the decided stand of the 
animal, one has little difficulty in im
agining how it happened.

Capt Scarth was busy in the police 
coûrt Wednesday afternoon, disposing 
of cases up for hearing. >•

The principal case, and the^one occu
pying the most time, was that of Wm.
Butler, a dispenser of fire water behind 
the bar of the Dewey hotel at the EvftpOfated 
Forks, who was accused by one Chris- r
topher O’Toole of having despoiled him 
of #563 in good money 
Mr. O’Toole, according to the tale he 
unfolded, had gone to the Dewey hotel 
one afternoon not long since and had 
two drinks and some conversation with 
Mr. Bntler. Then he had inquired for 
one of the sprightly soubrettes Resident 
in the hotel, who glories fn the' name 
Of Marguerite. The obliging Mr. But
ler went so far out of his wa-r as to açt 
as the O'Toole escort to the bower of 
Marguerite, and once there Mr. O’Toole 
seems to have been so overjoyed at the 
meeting that he got gay, generous and 
lastly drunk as. a. result, Whether it 
was the brandy which he drank first, or 
the smiles of the lady which he took in 
combination with the liquid refresh
ments which acted upon Mr. O’Toole, 
deponent sayeth not, but certain it is 
that the evidence goes to show that he 
told Marguerite that she could have 
anything she wanted, and, as her tastes 
are extravagant, with a strong leaning
towards champagne (at the O’Toole ex- WClUle llllUUUvIlVV 
pense ) she touched the button and Mr. r *
Butler brought wine. Many bottles 
were carried up to room No. 8, so many 
in fact that all parties seemed a little 
hijzy in their recollection ,ps to the 
exact number. At all events, after 
some time spent in the hilarities which 
the occasion demanded, and after Mr.
O Toole had done his best to reduce the 
violent attack of soubrette thirst from 
which he found the fair Marguerite 
suffering, he became weary and made 
known his desire to sleep. It then ap
pears that -both Marguerite and the 
solicitous Butler advised him to ,put T
his money away in a place of safety, t _ _—_—- _ . _ ____ a
because the room door could not be f C ^ 7\ T / [ \ J J 7\ / 1 ) I T~~' ?
fastened. He counted out upon the lap jl , 3 2jL 1/ V/ 1 1 J7 ‘ - 1 / \ *
of Marguerite $160, Which Butler put A ~ * ... 1 ■ —1--------------------------  ' ~............... f
away for him and gave him a receipt a WEEK COMMENCING MONDAY NOV. g6 ^ f
for. He testified that he knew nothing a ™ *------- -—:———r. 1 ~
at all about the receipt or when he J JIM POST’S LAUGHABLE COMEDY
got it. » All he knew was that when he \ ____  ____ _____ ____
went there he had $670 in good che- f ft I g \# AX# "4
chako money and that was about 3 or r I I fav g* 1*# w g 1 II W a
4 o’clock in the afternoon. When he (4 Il I In* | * | ri 1 t
waked he wondered where he was at ; 4) ----------“—*--------------  „ i
saw that it was 11 o’clock, and that all ^ Savoy Company of Specialty Artists,
his wealth had departed from him. He A 
told how he had carried his store of ” 
legal tender in a large poke and how a 
$100 bill had become stained, and gave 
a fairly good description of it. There 
were fifties and tens also, and after At
torney McCall had submitted to his 
honor that there was no evidence strong : 
enough to warrant him in placing his 
client, Mr. Butler, upon trial, and 
Attorney McKay had submitted that the 
evidence was quite strong, Magistrate 
Scarth decided to have the accused ap- 
{Kar before the next sitting of the ter
ritorial court for the hearing of crimi 
nal cases.

Magistrate Scarth occupied the bench 
in police court this morning.

Two years have passed since Adolph 
and Hilda Kiuesner linked their des
tinies and launched that matrimonial 
bark on matrimony’s placid, and other
wise, sea. A little son, in due time,, 
came to gladden the Kruesner home 
and until the past few days the angel 
of peaces has hovered over them. But 
on Tueway of this week a cloud arose 
ove a little matter of money. Hilda 
accused Adolph of stealing some nug
gets from her and Adolph seized her 
by the neck, choked her, tossed her 
upon the bed and went out. The next 
morning the trouble was renewed and 
Hilda was again choked. This time she 
became hysterical and Adolph called in 
a doctor to revive her. Hilda recovered 
and had Adolph arrested for assault.
Her story this morning did not mater
ially differ from that given by his wife 
through an "interpeter. The court ex
plained to him that it is in bad form 
for a man to lick his wife and gave 
him seven days in the guard house to 
reflect and repent his rashness. HiQa 
simled benignly when her liege lord 
was marched over to the “repository,”

The complaint against W. Barrett by 
the proprietor of the Allman bath house 
was withdrawn at plaintiff’s request.
Mr. Barrett states that he objected to 
the accommodations at the bath house 
and after tendering payment for the 
bath, which he did not take, prepared 
to depart. The plaintiff, his wife, en
deavored to forcibly restrain him and 
a struggle ensued which made the basis 
of the complaint. . —

The Holborn Cafe for delicacies.

^ewêlrjT'sêê
Soggs & Vesco, Third st., opp. A.' C.

Excellent for Pje9
Pumpkins, Squash

the tilove Contest at the Savoy 
Wednesday Night.

Parsnips, Turnips,
Equal to the Fresh Vegetable

j='
VOL!

Vegetables 1 Granulated & Sliced Potatoes
® -......-....■ .... all kjg^

S-Y. T. CO

S’ of the realm.

BiDelay In Starting Causes Spectators 
to Squirm and Say Naughty 
Things-» Was a Draw. -

■ ■
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The. Rafael-Carroll io-round go was 
successfully pulled off at the Standard- 
theater Wednesday night before a large 
number of spectators. Many people, 
however, who would have purchased 
tickets were not aware of the meeting 
is no announcement was made in the 

of the newspapers relative to 
match. The go was supposed to 
at II p. m., but was delayed un- 

nearly i o’clock, much to the an
noyance of the awaiting spectators, who 
gave evidence of their impatience in re- 

■ peated calls for the mitted gentry. 
Eddie O'Donnell was appointed referee 
and W. H. B. Lyons timekeeper.

Immediately after the men entered 
the ring and were introduced to the 
audience in the regulation style, 
O’Donnell announced a challenge from 
the Colorado Kid to the winner of the 
contest. Vincent White,who is to fight 
Slavin in the near future was then in
troduced. In the meantime the onlook
ers were busy sizing up the two men. 
Carroll appearing much heavier, some 
15 pounds. Rafael looked closer knit 
and quicker. Both men were ih fine 
condition add stood the rapid pace all 
through ten rounds of heavy fighting 
remarkably well.

At the call of time both men came 
quickly to the center of the ring, Ra
fael the agressor, Carroll giving ground 
until his corner was reached when he 
rushed, Rafael getting away easily; 
two more rushes by Carroll followed, 
ending in clinches. Rafael led with 
right and drove left in strong on Car
roll’s wind, Carroll then got in right 
on jaw a stiff punch, both men coming 
together in a clinch. Carroll rushed 
and in the clinch slipped to the floor, 
where he stayed until the count of 
seven. Rafael then drove in right 
swing on jaw followed by a left. Car- 
roll rushed and clinched at call of time.

Rafael in the first round having found 
Carroll’s wind followed it up in all the 
following rounds when the opportuni
ties came up. Carroll also fobnp a 
favorite place to land, he driving in 

on Rafael’s heart.

m
©Standard SI? Every
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Boulevard,
Come on for tu,'

The finest to eat and drink.
Trails cut from all roads.

Snug corners for private partie,

; and
WEEK OF NOVEMBER 26 to DEC. 1st 1900 NOW OPEN.... SHI

All this week, the Five Act 
Drama:■

sp,«

BILLY THOflAS, Prop.

ri—]
m

FULL LINE CHOICE BRANDSMagnificently staged with special 
scenic effects. j Ya1

4 —Wines, Liquors & Cigars

CHISHOLM’S SALOON.

4See Our Olio of High Class Artists
B

For salThe house is steam heated and illumi
nated with our own electric lights.

PiF: ■*.Tom Chisholm, Prop.
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The second round waa almost a dup
lication of the first, only Carroll here 
found his opening on the heart which 
he got in twice. Towards the close of 
the round after a rush by Carroll, Ra
fael left an opening with both hands 
down which, H taken advantage of, 
might have terminated the go instanter, 
but Carroll for some unexplained reason 

drive in on his man. At call 
in this round Carroll was stfong 

possible winner. In this round

We are often asked how it is that this store is always w 
Today we volunteer information via the & 

newspaper route, believing this to be the, most modem S 
way of informing an inquiring public, though we are ® 
always willing to answer questions in person. ®

SPBUSY.Will novo Sunday.
The government telegraph office will 

on Sunday be moved from its present 
quarters, its home since the line first 
came into Dawson, to the new postoffice 
building, where it will be permanently 
located.

Al
L)HW8
the B 
eight 
of oui;.ï .

Persrs
ThefThe new quarters are commo

dious and much nearer to the business Good Goods the
% Nayl*

and a p

part of the city, on which account the 
move will be highly appreciated by 
the patrons of the company.

And prices that are fair to you and to us, coupled 
with kind and courteous treatment of customers, is S1 
the secret of it all. A customer of today means ($1 
two new ones tomorrow for Â

S

Rafael slipped to the floor twice.
Immediately at call of time in the 

third Carroll rushed Rafael, who slipped 
and by the impact of Carroll’s rush 
fell heavily to the floor, breaking 

ugh the stage with part of his an
atomy protruding towards the depths 
below. Both men were ordered to their 
corners by O'Donnell until repairs were 
made, when the round 
Carroll continued his

Notice.
The trip to Felly river and Selkirk, 

as advertised by Sonnikson & Henry 
has been postponed about 15 days by 
order of E. H. Clear, manager of the 
automobiles at that place. Sonnikson 
& Henry agreeing to await further or
ders.

Nov. 29, 1900

Coal by sack or ton, screened 
screened. Phone 94- N. A. T. & T. Co.

Try Cascade Laundry for high-class 
work at reduced prices.

Shofl, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pio
ne*r Drug Store.

Diamond mount! ng by Soggs & Vesco.

Short orders erved right. The Hol
born.

Table de hote^dlnners. The Holborn.

Ti<Dawson’s Mammoth 

Departmental Store
P01
ta i
but

Dr<ci

or un-was started anew. 6
rushing in this 

and all subsequent rounds, with Rafael
doing the leading.

Until the end of the ninth round it 
was anybody’s battle, with both® 
comparatively strong. In the tenth 
Rafael went in to finish, swinging lefts 
and rights and driving in straight 

Carroll getting groggy at every 
and an evident lose* if the pace 

continued, but time was called as Car- 
roll was staggering from a heavy right 

O’Donnell declared the

Dress Goods • • e • •
J. IWhich ape all new and stylish : comprising 4 

French Broad Cloths, Vonetions, and HEAVY Eng- j 
lish Cheviots, Black and Colors, 58 inches wide, j 
Quality considered, these goods are sold at outside y 
prices, per yard, $3.00. 1

imen
Qlov

Fancy Dress Goodsi«bs,
punch;'V:”

FainRaps, Serges, Yigoreaus, Coverts, Plaids and Check 
Cheviots, $1.50. $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 per yard.

Ja<-THE TACOMA BOYSswing, 
draw. The Housekeeping Goodswill probably meet 

the near future. During this 
round great excitement prevailed owing
to the repeated fire alarms from the A, C. 
Co.’s whistle, many people rushing 
through the ropes, whilfthc men were

WE ARC AGENTS FOR KEEL A KELTON’S Heavy quality, full bleached Towels, 24x42, 3 for â 
$1.00. Extra good quality, all linen, hemstitched 
Towels, with handsome dama«k borders, each, 50e- ^ * 

72-inch full-bleach Table Satin Damask, in new and S 
beautiful designs, $3.00 per yard. ®

Full line ready-made Sheets in 7±, 84, 94 size. Pillow Ê 
Cases, 45x36, plain and hemstitched. ®

30 pieces English Outing Flannels, 36 inches wide, § 
handsome patterns, 35c. per yar4.

All Wool California Flannels, all colors, $1.00 and 
$1.35 quality lor 75c. per yard.

BE

Clean, Dry Wood, Delivered at $17 per Cord, S
And 128 Cubic Feet Guaranteed. 

None of your 90-foot cords. Amfighting, to leave the stage as it was 
thought that a serious conflagration
in progress. jÈjmm■■■■■■■

MCLARKE & RYANCorner 6tb Street and 2nd Avenue.
THE TACOMA QOYS

was

w
Wade Has Troubles of HU Owe.
Although a crown prosecutor has the 

_ of beipg at liberty to tell his 
troubles to a policeman, which privi
lege is supposed in a large measure tq 
mitigate the pain ol many unpleasant 
things, still there are things, even in 
the life of a crown prosecutor, which 

ot be laid to rest in this way, and 
►les arising from the recently in- 
sd telephone in the home ôf F. C. 
i is the source of one of these

r?w:ts 9?w :
I Alaska Exploration| j'
* Company. ’ l«

f------------ -

■ç Highest Prices Paid for Raw Furs.a the telephone waa new in 
►," said Mr. Wade yesterday,

■P-
-
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Rormcn’a Stage Line
DAWSON AND GRAND FORKS

The Only SpeciaBy Built Stages in the Territory. Double passenger Service

TIME TABLE=

tLEAVE DAWION OVricE
A. Ç. Co’s. Building...................... .

...... »:06 a m. and 8:00p.ro.
EXPRESSING AND FREIGHTING. 
N. H. HONNEN, Prop.

LEAVE FORK» OFFICE
Opposite Dewey Hotel.,.......... ,....

.......... 0:00 a. m. and 8:00 p. m.
Telephone — 

Number O■

-

I

I
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